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Abstract
This study evaluated the activities of Microfinance Banks (MFBs) in funding Small and Medium  
Enterprises (SMEs). Stratified random technique was used to select a sample of fifty-five (55)  
respondents from eleven (11) among the population of thirty-one (31) registered MFBs in Osun  
State, Nigeria. Purposive random sampling technique was adopted in selecting one hundred and  
twenty (120) SMEs who are clients of MFBs particularly those that have benefited at one time or  
another from the funding activities rendered by the banks. The main source of data collection for  
the study was primary, using structured questionnaire. Data analysis techniques adopted include  
descriptive statistics, such as frequencies, percentages and weighted mean score, employed in  
determining availability of funding needs while the hypotheses for the study were tested using  
Pearson Product  Moment Correlation analysis.  The result  indicated that the effectiveness of  
MFBs in their various operations with SMEs (r = 0.567; p = 0.000) was positively correlated  
with the impact of funding products of MFBs. Based on the result of the findings,  the study  
concluded  that  SMEs  are  aware  of  MFBs  funding  products  with  the  banks  being  major  
predictors of SMEs operation and performance. The study recommended that MFBs must design  
funding products to attract sufficiently large numbers of productive entrepreneurs and to provide  
incentives for SMEs to develop capacity for employment generation.

Keywords: Evaluation,  Microfinance  banks,  Funding,  Small  and  Medium  Enterprise, 
Operation and Performance

Introduction
Small and medium enterprises (SMEs) constitute the bedrock of many economies by providing 
the impetus for creating employment and value added activities (Alegieuno, 2008). They are 
regarded  as  engine  of  “growth  and  development”  and  ‘catalyst  for  socio-economic 
transformation of any country’ (Ofoegbu, Akanbi and Joseph, 2013).They also account for 70% 
of total industrial employment contributing 50% of total country industrial output (Musa and 
Aisha,  2012;  Ogujiuba  &  Fadila,  2013).  Business  in  Nigeria  has  been  classified  as  small, 
medium and large. In both the developed and developing countries, the government is turning to 
small and medium scale industries as a means of generating economic growth and development 
and a veritable means of solving myriads of other socio-economic problems (Ayozie,  2006). 
Ogujiuba et al (2004) note that despite the fact that a diverse range of enterprises exist in Nigeria, 



prospective entrepreneurs have been constrained from engaging in such businesses owing to 
insufficient  personal  savings  and start-up capital.  Hence,  one of  the major  challenges  facing 
small and medium enterprises promoters in Nigeria is that of funding (Anyawu, 2003; Lawson, 
2007). According to Idowu (2009) and Akande, (2012), major barrier to rapid development of the 
SME sector is a shortage of both debt and equity financing. According to the authors Small 
businesses  in  Nigeria  can  rarely meet  the conditions  set  by financial  institutions,  which  see 
SMEs as a risk because of poor guarantees and lack of information about their ability to repay 
loans. Oni and Daniya (2012) affirmed that about 80% of SMEs had collapsed as a result of lack  
of growth propelling resources and lack of commitment by the government to building a strong 
and  virile  SMEs  sector  by  providing  an  enabling  environment  in  terms  of  financial  and 
infrastructure support which has resulted in low performance of the SME in Nigeria.
To resolve this, and in order to enhance the flow of financial services to the small and medium 
enterprises, government had in the past initiated and put in place various schemes, programmes 
and  policies.  Alegieuno  (2008)  notes  that  these  the  Agricultural  Credit  Guarantee  Scheme 
(ACGS) and the Agricultural Credit Support Scheme (ACSS) for agricultural enterprises and the 
Small  and  Medium  Enterprises  Equity  Investment  Scheme  (SMEEIS)  for  other  real  sector 
activities.  Equally,  some specialized agencies and institutions have been established over the 
years.  These  included  the  Small  and  Medium  Enterprises  Development  Agency  of  Nigeria 
(SMEDAN),  National  Directorate  of  Employment  (NDE),  National  Poverty  Eradication 
Programme  (NAPEP),  the  Nigerian  Agricultural  Cooperative  and  Rural  Development  Bank 
Limited  (NACRDB),  Bank  of  Industry (BOI),  the  Nigerian  Export  Import  Bank  (NEXIM), 
Small-Scale Industries Credit Scheme (SSICS), Small and Medium Enterprises Loan Scheme 
(SMEX),  National  Economic  Reconstruction  Fund  (NERFUND),  Family  Economic 
Advancement Programme (FEAP), Peoples Bank and also the Community Banks (which came 
into existence following the Community Banking Act, No. 46 of 1990). Accessing finance has 
been identified as a key element for SMEs to succeed in their drive to build productive capacity, 
to compete, to create jobs and to contribute to poverty alleviation in developing countries (Oni 
and Daniya, 2012).Without finance, SMEs cannot acquire or absorb new technologies nor can 
they expand to compete in global markets or even strike business linkages with larger firms 
(UNCTAD, 2002). Many factors are believed to be responsible for the refusal of loans and equity 
fund to SMEs by formal banks. According to Cork and Nisxon (2000), lack of management and 
accounting practices are hampering the ability of smaller enterprises to raise finance.

Statement of the Problem
Accessing finance has been identified as a key element for SMEs to succeed in their drive to 
build productive capacity, to compete, to create jobs and to contribute to poverty alleviation in 
developing countries (Idowu, 2009 & Akande, 2012). Small businesses especially in Africa can 
rarely meet the conditions set by financial institutions, which see SMEs as a risk because of poor 
guarantees and lack of information about their ability to repay loans (Iganiga, 2008; Ojo, 2009; 
Yahaya, Oseme and Abdulraheem, 2011). About 80% of SMEs had collapsed as a result of lack 
of growth propelling resources (Oni and Daniya, 2012). 
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A widespread concern is that banking systems in Nigeria are not providing enough support to 
new economic  initiative  and  in  particular  to  the  expansion  of  SMEs  and  agriculture  sector 
(Sacerdoti, 2005). It is therefore argued, by Babajide (2007) that faster economic growth will not 
be possible without a deepening of the financial system and in particular, more financial support 
from the banking sector to the SMEs.
There are eight hundred and eighty-two (882) registered Microfinance Banks in Nigeria (Central 
Bank of Nigeria). However, it has been observed by Akinlade (2012) that microfinance banks 
have  not  been  able  to  address  the  problem  of  financial  needs  of  the  small  and  medium 
enterprises. It has also been claimed that many microfinance banks are not willing to release 
funds to these enterprises, instead stringent conditions are introduced to scare them away.

Objectives of the Study
The main objective of the study was to evaluate the activities of MFBs in funding Small and 
Medium Enterprises (SMEs) in Osun State.
The specific objectives were:
(i) To identify various funding products provided by MFBs for SMEs operations.
(ii) To determine the relationship between SMEs performance and funding activities of MFBs.
(iii) To examine the level of effectiveness of MFBs funding products to SMEs operations.

Statement of Hypotheses
The following hypotheses were formulated for the study.
H01: There is no significant relationship between SMEs performance dimensions and impact of 
MFBs funding activities.
H02:   There is no significant relationship between effectiveness of MFBs funding products and 
SMEs operations.

Theoretical and Empirical Framework
Roles of SMEs in a Developing Economy
The experiences of developing economy in relation to the roles played by SMEs buttresses the 
fact that the relevance of SMEs cannot be overemphasized especially among the Less Developed 
Countries (LDCs) or rather developing countries (Onugu, 2005). Among the significant roles of 
SMEs in developing economies are employment generation (ogundele, 2006; Hallberg, 1995; 
Ogboru, 2007, Sacerdoti, 2005), poverty alleviation (Muo, 2008; Ravallion, 1995 and Idowu and 
Salami, 2010), industrial spread and rural development (Uzor, 2004), testing grounds for new 
products and provision of feeder industry services (Ukpabio, 2004).

Significance of Microfinance
The  importance  of  microfinance  and  its  promotion,  especially  in  developing  countries,  is 
underscored by the fact that the poor and impoverished in many of these countries do not have 
access to credit from formal financial institutions (such as banks and finance houses). The need 



for equity of access to finance provides a good and compelling reason, more so as such will help 
in  uplifting  the  living  conditions  of  poor  people  (Hulme  and  Mosley,  1996;  Wood,  1997; 
Mckerman, 2002; and Onwumere, 2003 and 2007). The promotion of microfinance activities is 
an  indirect  approach  to  the  provision  of  employment  to  a  large  number  of  people  who are 
unemployed in the rural and urban areas of many countries (Okafor, 2007 and Akande, 2012).

Justification for the establishment of MFBs in Nigeria as stated by the Microfinance Policy 
Regulatory and Supervisory Framework for Nigeria (2005)  are anchored on the following 
points: weak institutional capacity, leading to prolonged sub-optimal performance of community 
banks  as-well-as  microfinance  and  development  finance  institutions;  weak  capital  base  of 
existing  institutions,  grossly  inadequate  to  provide  adequate  cushion  for  the  risk  of  lending 
without  collaterals  to  microfinance  enterprenurs;  the  existence  of  huge  unserved  market; 
economic empowerment of the poor, employment generation and poverty reduction; the need for 
increased savings opportunity arising from the fact that the poor can save and indeed save if 
given the opportunityand the already expressed interests of local and international communities 
in investing in the country’s microfinance sub-sector.

Microfinance Bank Funding Facilities to SMEs in Nigeria
Microfinance banks in their supports to the growth and development of the SMEs in Nigeria 
offer a wide range of SMEs funding facilities.  Studies  reported by Hope (2009) and Ameto 
(2009) on various microfinance banks funding facilities indicated that majority of them have 
different products under various brands and names. According to these studies, their range of 
products and services are unique and they are designed to be relevant to the entrepreneur in 
micro, small and medium enterprises. According to Ameto (2009), microfinance banks have been 
counseled in order to successfully stand the test of time and competition, to develop practical and 
illiteracy-friendly micro credit packages that would engender easy access to funds by the active 
poor without cumbersome paper work.
Empirical Studies on MFBs Funding Activities and SMEs Performance showed the result of such 
credit  assistance  to  entrepreneurs  is  often  seen  as  improved  income,  output,  investment, 
employment  and welfare  of  the  entrepreneurs  (Asaolu,  2004;  Kuzilwa,  2005;  Lakwo,  2007; 
Peter, 2007 and Oladejo, 2013). The relationship between MFBs fundings and SMEs operational 
effectiveness  was  established by such studies  as  Niskanen,  2007;  Bekele  and Zekele,  2008; 
Idowu, 2009; Ojo, 2009 and Babajide, 2001. The studies revealed that although microfinance 
institutions  in  the  study  areas  and  especially  in  Nigeria  are  faced  with  insufficient  funds 
problems  which  militate  against  their  efforts  to  grant  sufficient  loans  to  SMEs,  yet  their 
tendencies to augment the financial needs of SMEs is considerably acknowledged. The studies 
confirmed the positive contributions of microfinance loans, towards promoting SMEs market 
share, production efficiency and competitiveness.

Methodology
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The  main  source  of  data  for  the  study  was  primary,  collected  with  the  aid  of  structured 
questionnaire. Stratified random technique was used to select a sample of fifty-five respondents 
from eleven (11) banks among the population of thirty-one (31) registered microfinance banks in 
Osun  State,  Nigeria.  Purposive  random  sampling  techniques  was  adopted  in  selecting  one 
hundred and twenty (120) SMEs who are clients of MFBs particularly those that have benefited 
at one time or another from the funding activities rendered by the sampled MFBs in Osun State,  
Nigeria. The data analysis involved descriptive statistics, such as frequencies, percentages and 
weighted mean score, while the hypotheses formulated for the study were tested using Pearson 
Product Moment Correlation (PPMC).

Fig 1: Hypothesized Model of MFBs Funding and SMEs Operation and Performance
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Results and Discussion

SME Operational funding by MFB financing activities
The study identified three major SMEs operational funding activities by MFBs in the study area. 
These are funding for start-up capital, working capital and capital for expansion. Funding based 
on the significance of each funding activity to SMEs operations are discussed in this section:

Start-Up Capital



Start-up Capital
From table 1 below, 24.9% of the capital was secured through personal savings, 16.83%, was 
borrowed  from friends/relatives,  3.86% was  secured  through  loans  from commercial  banks, 
33.37% was secured as a loan from microfinance banks, 3.96% was obtained as a gift and grant,  
12.62% of  the  capital  was  secured  from cooperative  societies,  2.48% was  secured  through 
pension/entitlement  1.68% of  the  start-up  capital  was  through  communal  contribution  while 
0.30% was obtained through sales of properties. It must be mentioned that large proportion of the 
start-up capital was obtained as a loan from microfinance bank.

Working capital 
From table 1 below, the sources and proportion of working capital were discussed in this aspect.  
About  15.01% of  the working capital  was sourced through personal  savings,  10.45% of  the 
working capital was borrowed from friends/relatives, 4.55% was obtained through loan from 
commercial banks, 50.0% of the working capital was obtained through loan from microfinance 
banks, 3.4% of the capital was secured as a gift and grant, 9.11% of the working  capital was  
obtained  through  cooperative  societies,  3.56% of  the  working  capital  was  obtained  through 
person/entitlement,  2.52% of  the  capital  was  secured  through  communal  contribution  while 
0.79% was secured through the sales of properties. It was therefore revealed that half (50.0%) of 
the working capital was obtained as a loan from microfinance bank.

Capital for expansion of business
From table 1 below, this aspect gives an account of the percentage distribution of capital for 
expansion of SMEs through various capital sources. About 22.08% of the capital for expansion 
of business was obtained through personal savings, 5.44% of the capital was borrowed from 
friends/relatives, 9.28% was obtained as a loans from commercial banks, 46.09% was obtained 
as a loans from microfinance banks, 2.90% was obtained as gifts and grant, 6.09% of the capital 
was obtained from cooperative societies, 2.28% was obtained from pension/entitlement, 5.64 % 
was  obtained  through  communal  contribution  while  0.20%  of  the  capital  for  expansion  of 
business was obtained from the sales of properties. It was also revealed that more percentage was 
obtained as loan from microfinance bank.

Proportional significance of each funding source
This aspect indicates the distribution of sources of capital for SMEs. The proportional contribution 
of the major sources of capital for SMEs in the rank order includes loan from microfinance bank 
(43.15%),  personal  savings  (20.66%),  borrowed  from  friends/relatives  (10.91%),  loans  from 
cooperative  societies  (9.27%),  loans  from commercial  banks  (5.90%),  gift  and  grant  (3.44%), 
communal contribution (3.28%), pension/entitlement (2.77%) and sales of properties (0.43%). It 
was therefore revealed that larger proportion of the capital for SMEs development was obtained as 
loan  from microfinance  bank.  This  implies  that  microfinance  bank  plays  an  important  role  in 
funding  SMEs  operation.  This  result  is  in  agreement  with  previous  studies  that  access  to 
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microfinance enables the poor to create, own and accumulate assets and smooth consumption. Also, 
the range of products and services must be unique and designed to be relevant to the entrepreneurs 
in micro, small and medium enterprises in Nigeria (Ameto, 2009 and Hope, 2009).

Table 1:   SMEs Operational Funding and Proportional Significance of each Source

S/N Source of capital Start-up 
capital (mean)

Working 
capital (mean)

Expansion 
(mean)

Proportion 
(mean)

i. Personal saving 24.90      15.01 22.08 20.66
ii. Borrowed from 

friends/relatives 
16.83      10.45 5.44 10.91

iii. Loans from commercial 
banks

3.86      4.55 9.28 5.90

iv. Loans from 
microfinance banks

33.37      50.0 46.09 43.15

v. Gift and grant 3.96      3.47 2.90 3.44
vi. Cooperative societies 12.62      9.11 6.09 9.27
vii. Pension/entitlement 2.48      3.56 2.28 2.77
viii. Communal contribution 1.68      2.52 5.56 3.28
ix. Sales of properties 0.30      0.79 0.20 0.43
x. Total 100%     100% 100%

Value quoted represented the mean value 
Source: Field survey, 2015

SMEs Performance indicators
Table 2 indicated the performance indicators of the SMEs in the study area. It was observed that 
most SMEs performed better in the current year than the previous years. Average total capital 
was N416,633.66 while that of the current years 2013/2014 was N638,217.82. There was 50.18% 
increase in the total capital in the current year. This implies that the funding products provided by 
microfinance banks had significantly improved the performance of SMEs in the study area. 
It was also revealed that the number of employees has also increased from an average of 2.22 
employees the past years to 3.54 employees in the current year. This development may be due to 
expansion in the establishment that demands for more workforce to partake in certain activities 
of the SMEs.
The average monthly sales of the business had also increased from N239,326.73 in the previous 
years to N364,376.24 in the current year. This development indicated over 50% (52.3%) increase 
in the average monthly sales of the business which is an indication of significance of finding 
products of MFBs to SMEs development.



It was also revealed that the average monthly profit has also increased from N129,603.96 in the 
past years to N186,673.27 in the current year. The volume of transaction has also witnessed an 
improvement  which  may  be  an  aftermath  of  expansion  in  the  establishment.  This  result  is 
consistent with Asaolu 2001, 2004; Lawkwot, 2007; Olajide, 2004 and Oladejo, 2013 that the 
promotion of microfinance activities is an indirect approach to the provision of employment, 
improved income and that SMEs with access to microfinance banks services recorded higher 
profit level.

Table 2: SMEs Performance Indicators
Values (Naira) Past years ago 

2009-2012
Value (Naira) Current year Value 

2013-2014
Total capital 1.19 416633.66 0.00 638217.82
Number of 
employees

6.18 2.22 8.38 3.54

Average month 
sales of the 
business 

0.16 239326.73 0.00 364376.24

Average 
monthly profit

0.00 129603.96 0.00 186673.27

Source: Field survey, 2015

SMEs perception of the impact of MFBs funding products on performance 
This  section  showed  the  distribution  of  respondents  by perception  of  the  impacts  of  MFBs 
funding products on SMEs performance. The belief that profit has increased geometrically was 
ranked  highest  (wms  =4.50)  among  the  impacts  of  MFBs  funding  products  on  SMEs 
performance.  Other  impacts  of  MFBs  funding  products  on  SMEs  performance  include  the 
following in the rank order.  The fact that number of employees have increased considerably 
(wms = 4.41), total capital has increased considerably (wms = 4.28), sales have increased in 
business geometrically (wms = 4.18) and volume of transaction has increased/improved (wms = 
4.13). The result of the finding therefore revealed that MFBs finding products have a favourable 
impact on SMEs performance and as such, most of the respondents have a favourable attitude 
towards their utilization in the study area. Since those funding products of MFBs have played 
significant roles in improving certain performance indicators, they are therefore perceived to be 
important ingredients for upliftment of SMEs in the study area and the nation as a whole. This 
result is in disagreement with Akande, 2012 that the performance of women entrepreneurs who 
patronized MFBs did not improve significantly.

Testing of Hypotheses
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H01: There is no relationship between SMEs performance dimensions and impacts of funding 
activities of MFBs.
From table  3 below, the  result  of  Pearson Product  Movement  Correlation  Analysis  (PPMC) 
revealed that some selected SMEs performance dimensions were significantly related with the 
impact of funding activities of MFBs. It was revealed that average monthly sales (r=0.292***) and 
average monthly profit (r = 0.199**) were positive and significantly related with the impact of 
funding activities of MFBs. The relationships were positive, meaning that the funding products 
of MFBs have favourable effects on the SMEs performance, especially in their average monthly 
sales and profit.  This implies that the more SMEs have access to the funding products from 
MFBs, the better their sales and profit from business. From dependant and independent variables, 
the  null  hypothesis  is  rejected while  the  alternative  hypothesis  is  accepted.  This  result  is  in 
conformity with previous studies which showed positive and significant relationship between 
microcredit delivery services of selected MFBs and SMEs performance (Peter, 2007; Gatewood 
et al, 2004; Balogun and Out, 1992; Babajide, 2011, and Yahaya et al, 2011)

Table  3:  Result  of  Product  Moment  Correlation  Co-efficient  showing  the  relationship 
between SMEs performance dimensions and impacts of funding activities of MFBs
Performance dimensions r-value p-value Remarks
Total capital 0.134 0.183 Ns
Number of employees 0.021 0.835 Ns
Average monthly sales 0.292*** 0.003 S
Average monthly profit 0.199** 0.045 S

***significant at 1% level
**significant at 5% level

Source: Data Analysis, 2015

Ho2: There is no relationship between the effectiveness of MFBs funding activities and SMEs 
operations.
From table 4 below, the PPM correlation analysis revealed that the effectiveness of MFBs, in 
their various operations with SMEs (r = 0.567***) was positively correlated with the impact of 
funding products of MFBs. This development implies that the more effective the MFBs are in the 
discharge of their activities, the more the impact of their funding products are felt by SMEs. This 
now calls for more concerted effort to improve on the conducts of the MFBs so as to increase 
their effects on SMEs. This result confirms the findings of Babajide, 2007; Ezechukwu, 2009 and 
Sacerdoti,  2005 that faster economic growth will not be possible without a deepening of the 
financial system and in particular, more financial support from the banking sector to SMEs.



Table  4:  Result  of  Product  Moment  Correlation  Co-efficient  showing  the  relationship 
between the effectiveness of MFBs funding activities and SMEs operations.
Variable r-value P-value Remarks
Effectiveness  of  MFBs  in  their 
various operations with SMEs

0.567*** 0.000 S

***significant at 1%, Source: Data Analysis, 2015

Conclusion and Recommendations
This  study  evaluated  the  activities  of  microfinance  banks  in  funding  small  and  medium 
enterprises in Osun State, Nigeria. The study found that MFBs funding activities have positive 
significant  influence  on SMEs performance dimension especially average monthly sales  and 
profit. The study also indicated that the effectiveness of MFBs in their various operations with 
SMEs was positively correlated with the impact of funding products of MFBs.
Based on the result of the findings, it was concluded that SMEs are aware of MFBs funding 
products with the bank being major predictors of SMEs operation and performance. 
Based  on  the  result  of  the  findings  and  conclusions,  the  following  recommendations  are 
necessary:
*  To  enhance  SMEs  level  of  satisfaction,  MFBs  must  design  funding  products  to  attract 
sufficiently large numbers of productive entrepreneurs and to provide incentives for those, who 
get  loans  to  choose  behaviours  that  assure  high  enough  expected  repayment  for  lenders  to 
recover costs.
* SMEs must develop capacity for the generation of larger number of employees.
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